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PRIORITY DATE

In addition, we remain a proud member of 
the #YouAreWelcomeHere Scholarship, 
which provides a 50% tuition discount to 
two undergraduate students.

Learn more about application requirements:
ConcordiaCollege.edu/HowToApplyIntl

Concordia College is committed to providing a 
transformational undergraduate experience at an affordable price. 
As such, the college is continuing last year’s tuition reduction along 
with ensuring that every single admitted international student 
receives scholarship support.

JANUARY

15 SCHOLARSHIP
INTERVIEW DATES

Students who participate in a Concordia Scholarship 
Interview are eligible for an additional $500 per year 
in scholarship support along with consideration for 
other funds.

CONCORDIA PRIORITIZES WHICHEVER IS HIGHER

*Unsure of how to compute an international GPA? 
We can help! Email intl@cord.edu

GPA* IB (Predicted) SAT Composite Award Amount
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Our International Excellence Awards now go as high as $17,000 
annually. Students who complete their application materials by 
January 15 receive an additional $500 per year!

CELEBRATING OUR STUDENTS
It’s always rewarding to see students, faculty, and staff come together to mark International Education Week and this year was no different! 
Concordia students come from nearly every corner of the globe (62 countries to be exact) and it was a joy celebrating their cultures, 
cuisines, and unique traditions. The festivities went on all week, with a flag ceremony, cultural tables, scholar recognition, and faculty 
and student panels. We finished the week with our International Student Organization festival featuring delicious food and awesome 
performances.
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WANT TO FOLLOW  
ALONG WITH US? 

Then be sure to follow us on social media. We 
post about Cobber international student life, 
important application and academic updates, 
student features and more! We can also 
talk with you through direct messages and 
comments if you have any questions!

www.instagram.com/cordintl

http://ConcordiaCollege.edu/HowToApplyIntl
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Steve Schaefer
Senior Associate Director  
of International Admission
+1-218-299-3185
schaefer@cord.edu

Alicia Kauffman 
Director of Global Learning  
and International Enrollment
+1-218-299-4712 
akauffma@cord.edu

Facebook: @cordintl
YouTube: @concordia_mn
Instagram: @cordintl
TikTok: @cobberlife

Copenhagen Business School
Creighton University
Georgetown University
Harvard University
Johns Hopkins School of Medicine
King’s College London
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Mayo Medical School
North Dakota State University
Pacific University
Sotheby’s Institute of Art, London
Stanford University
University of Minnesota
University of North Dakota

University of Notre Dame
University of Oslo
University of Oxford
Vanderbilt University
Yale School of Medicine

Graduate Schools
Recent Employers
3M*
Aldevron*
Amazon
Cargill*
Doosan Bobcat*
Eide Bailly*
Ernst & Young

Essentia Health*
Federal Reserve 
Bank
Mayo Clinic*
Microsoft
RDO Equipment Co.*
Sanford Health

Thomson Reuters
U.S. District Court
United Way
Walt Disney Co.

*Headquarters in 
Minnesota or  
North Dakota

WHERE OUR GRADS GO

Bariira Hussein ’26
“What motivated me the most to study 
abroad is the idea of immersing myself in 
new experiences, and culture whilst gaining 
a deeper understanding of the world. I saw a 
chance to enhance my mindset, knowledge 
and overall experience through studying 
abroad.”

HARGEISA, SOMALILAND 
BUSINESS MARKETING

Rodrigo Perez Novelo ’25
“I love the international students and the 
community we have; I truly enjoy all the 
exciting cultural clash that happens between 
us international students as we learn from 
students’ cultures and lives from literally 
every corner in the world. Also, all the 
learning of the local culture and lifestyle —  
I find it exciting.”

MEXICO CITY, MEXICO 
GLOBAL STUDIES AND INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

INTERNATIONAL AMBASSADORS

Beginning in 2024, students can explore a 
range of innovative, interdisciplinary programs 
that are market-smart and that lead to high-
demand jobs. 

Applied Data Analytics Certificate
For undergraduates interested in delving into 
the world of data analytics, we are developing 
a new certificate program. This certificate will 
empower students with practical knowledge and 
skills essential for thriving in data-centric fields.

World Languages for the  
Workspace Certificates
In response to the global demand for 
multilingual professionals, we will be 
introducing four unique certificates in 
world languages tailored for the workplace. 
These certificates will enable students to 
communicate effectively in diverse international 
settings, enhancing their career prospects.

Registered Behavioral Technician 
Certificate
In collaboration with Pediatric Partners in 
Fargo, we are offering a registered behavioral 
technician certificate. This program prepares 
students to make a difference in the lives of 
children and families, addressing the growing 
need for qualified professionals in behavioral 
healthcare.

Expanded Opportunities in Music
Building on our rich tradition of musical 
excellence, we are thrilled to introduce a 
dynamic new opportunity — a drumline. Starting 
this fall, students can participate in this exciting 
musical endeavor, enriching our campus with 
the vibrant rhythms of percussion.

Esports Expansion
Following the success of our inaugural 
esports teams in League of Legends and 
Overwatch 2, we are expanding our esports 
offerings. In addition to these teams, we are 
introducing two new teams: one competing 
in Super Smash Brothers Ultimate and the 
other in Rocket League. Concordia College 
continues to foster a spirit of competition and 
camaraderie in the world of esports.

Clay Targets Team
Embracing the enthusiasm for sports in our 
region, Concordia College is proud to provide 
our students with the opportunity to excel in 
the thrilling sport of clay targets. Clay targets is 
one of the fastest-growing high school sports 
in the area, engaging thousands of student-
athletes in Minnesota alone.

NEW PROGRAMS

Want to chat with Rodrigo or Bariira about life as a student at Concordia? 
Email intl@cord.edu

Stay tuned for more announcements in the coming months as we continue to 
expand our offerings and empower our students for a successful future.
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